
Icocrow Partners with MLG Blockchain To Help
Facilitate Growth of ICOs
TORONTO, ONT., CANADA , April 26,
2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Icocrow, a
US-based listing service that allows
companies to accelerate the promotion of
their upcoming initial coin offerings, has
formed a partnership with MLG
Blockchain. This partnership will provide
additional visibility to MLG Blockchain
partners in the current blockchain market
during their initial coin offering
campaigns. 

Concurrently, this partnership will
leverage MLG Blockchain’s consulting
services by providing their partners with
additional market exposure. Icocrow
provides organizations with a fast and cost-effective opportunity to advertise their ICOs in sponsored
listings through 14 partnered websites including ICOHolder, Coinstaker and more. 

"Icocrow team is one of the best in the industry when it comes to adding your token sale to lists

Our partnership with MLG
Blockchain will connect
organizations who seek to
launch an ICO with key
blockchain development
talent, marketing tools and
networks needed to run a
successful ICO campaign.”

Greg Hemmer, CEO of
Icocrow

across the Internet. Our new partnership with them further
strengthens our current blockchain offerings and global
reach,” said Michael Gord, CEO of MLG Blockchain.

About Icocrow

The executive team of Icocrow is made up of the CEO, Greg
Hemmer, and the CMO, Nicolas Leischner. Icocrow leverages
sponsored ICO listings on sites such as CoinGecko, ICOAlert
as they are an effective way for companies to promote their
upcoming ICO campaigns. Icocrow streamlines the ICO listing
process and saving resources and time during campaigns.  

About MLG Blockchain

MLG Blockchain is a global blockchain development and consulting firm headquartered in Toronto
with a distributed team across North America, Europe and Asia that is focused on building next-
generation applications using blockchain and smart contract technology. We speed up your team's
understanding of the blockchain and its potential opportunities for your business and help you to
create a blockchain strategy you can use today.

Visit ICOCrow's website: https://icocrow.com/

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://icoholder.com/
https://www.coinstaker.com/
https://www.coingecko.com/en
https://icocrow.com/


Follow ICOCrow on Twitter: @icocrow
Follow ICOCrow  on Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/icocrow
Follow ICOCrow on Instagram: @icocrow

Visit MLG Blockchain Consulting’s website: https://www.mlgblockchain.com/index.html
Follow MLG Blockchain Consulting on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/MLGBlockchain/
Follow MLG Blockchain Consulting on Twitter: @MlgBlockchain
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